

**Homecoming Dance To Feature Awards and ANAK Tapping**

Clipping the varied events of the Homecoming weekend at Tech will be an informal dance held in the Student Union tomorrow evening from 8:00 until 12:00. Albert Coleman and the students will provide the music for the dance, which is sponsored by the Student Union.

Highlighting of the evening entertainment will be the formal tapping ceremony of the ANAK Society. The new members will be tapped by President of the ANAK Society, Bruce Sams and greeted by Vice President George Chick, Secretary, Treasurer John Call, and Mike Krammer.

The tapping ceremony, which will take place immediately after dinner, will provide the music for the dance, which is sponsored by the Student Union.

**Over $55,000 Collected As Students Begin Drive**

By Dot Edmonson

As of 2:00 p.m. Thursday, October 26, the 1,970 Tech students who had been contacted had contributed $55,063 to the construction of the Memorial Building. The solicitation drive has been conducted in the history of the school.

During his very full life, Coach Alva was practically everywhere he could be staked upon any person in his chosen held. He was the first coach to put his team to the test in 1906. He 1929 Golden Tornadoes won out in the Rose Bowl, and by a score of 6-7 defeated Mr. Thomas Scott in the game. Coach Alva was next on Coach Alex's list of bowl
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The United States Marine Corps Band, after obtaining Congressional permission through an Act of Congress to leave the District of Columbia. Since the band is the official White House band and plays at all White House functions, such permission was necessary before it could come to Atlanta. Two concerts will be presented by the internationally famous band next Monday, October 30, at the Atlanta Municipal Auditorium. A special children's concert is planned for the afternoon; the regular program will start at 8:30 p.m.

The nationally and internationally famous United States Marine Corps Band will present two concerts in Atlanta next Monday, October 30, at the Atlanta Municipal Auditorium. Tickets are now on sale at Rich's and Mason's, and will be available Monday at the Information desk in the Administration building.

The music group, which is the official musical organization of the White House, had to obtain Presidential approval and an Act of Congress before it could leave the District of Columbia. The band is the one that plays at all the White House official functions.

Under the direction of Major William F. Santelmann, the band will present a varied program of classical, military and popular music. Those people who have been fortunate enough to have heard "The President's own band," highly acclaim the versatility of the organization's musical repertoire.

The afternoon concert, especially for children, has already been sold out, but tickets are still available for the 8:30 evening performance. A point of particular importance is that profits from the concerts go to charity. As an added inducement to Tech students, the band through its sponsors has agreed to contribute twenty percent of Tech's sales to the Alexander Memorial Building Fund. For the convenience of Georgia Tech personnel tickets will be on sale in the Administration building until 11:00 a.m. Monday, October 30, 1950. Prices for the concert are as follows: Balcony, $1.00; Dress Circle, $2.00 and $2.50; Orchestra and Boxes, $3.00.

The local Marine Corps League for the band approximate $4,000, but all money received above that total is diverted to aid the suffering families of Marine Corps personnel who have been casualties in the Korean conflict.

Special notice was accorded the Marine Band from the King and Queen of England when they visited Washington before World War I. The King was quoted as saying that he had never heard "God Save the King" played as well as the Marine Band played it.

Another prominent Englishman, Winston Churchill, a few years ago exclaimed the band when he personal­ly led an audience in singing the "Marines Hymn.

Greats of Yesteryear

Return to Grant Field

Among the Tech fans at Grant Field on Saturday will be many great football names of yesterday includ­ing:


Technique Publishes Campus Map to Aid Grads

By Dick Wasserstein

The alumni will notice a difference at this year's Homecoming. The Ramble Beck parade will be familiar as will be the freshman cake races. Grant Field, the cheerleaders and a good football game will bring back many memories to them. The Downtown on the various fraternity houses will still be the same as before, but when the alumni visit the "hill" they will be astonished at the change. Former T.Y.C.'s will find that the I.E. school now occupies the A. French building, which has been completely renovated. The Textile school now is located at the Hightower building, (No. 64) which was recently finished.

The foundation being prepared beside the "Robbery" is the beginning of the new College Inn (No. 11). New fluorescent lights have replaced the old electric sign stop the Administration building. The post office has had a slight modification made as a result of a motion study made by the I.E. school. New doors have been added to the east side of the building to eliminate the crowding during rush hours.

An annex has been added to the Research building (No. 52), and a new track has been constructed in the rear of the Civil Engineering (No. 12) and Research buildings which leads to Fowler Street. The area bounded by Cherry and Fifth streets, Atlantic avenue and Campus drive has been converted into a drill field.

At Fifth and Cherry streets, adjacent to the parking lot (No. 24), the latest addition to the Georgia Tech campus is under construction. This building, when completed, will be the new home of the School of Architecture.

On Landis Field, which is north of Rose Bowl Field, new tennis courts are being built. West of these courts and opposite the Callaway Apartments (No. 10) is the site of President Van Leer's new home. The house, opened last year, overlooks Tenth street and is a stop a hill.

Alumni who have not visited the campus in the last few years should be pleased with the Residence Halls (the new name for the dormitories). The majority of these buildings were built in the past decade and are a marked improvement over Knowles dormitory. They are located in the block north of North avenue and east of Williams street. The British Dining Hall and the ODK Banquet Hall are at No. 19 on the map. Williams street, which was considered the east boundary of the campus has been overrun by the new superhighway, Lochner Boulevard. The fraternity houses that were on Williams street have either been moved out of the roadway or torn down.

New and wider steps have been added to the south side of Knowles building (No. 84) leading from the hill to Grant Field. New double deck stands, similar to the west stands are planned for the east stands in Grant Field (No. 27).

Construction of a new library, to be located on Cherry street above Campus drive, is now past the planning stage as is the Alexander techial building to be built. The new parking lot (No. 84).

Much of the new construction has been been too neat to have been included on the map. However, as soon as is practical a complete map of the campus will be published.

The various schools and departments are situated in the following locations:

- Safety Engineering 56
- Aeronautical Engineering 57
- Architecture 49
- Ceramic Engineering 16
- Chemical Engineering 17
- Electrical Engineering 19
- Engineering Drawing and Mechanic 21
- Mechanical Engineering 64
- Modern Language 58
- Military Language 58
- Modern Language 58
- Navy 58
- Mathematics 58
- Pharmacy 48
- Psychology 48
- Industrial Engineering 60
- Industrial Management 60
- Textile Engineering 64
- English 64

12 Wonderful Colors in Arrow's softest and finest washable gabardine sport shirt

ARROW GABANARO
Sports Shirts

Here is Arrow's finest soft gabardine all-corduroy shirt with a capacity for rugged wear that will astonish you. The colors are beautiful solid tones... Comes in 12 wonderful bit colors and washable. A shirt that offers much more for your money.

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERchiefs • SPORTS SHIRTS

HART'S CAFETERIA AND GRILL
ESPECIALLY WELCOMES TECH STUDENTS
We specialize in Home Made Pastry
We offer 10% Discounts to All Students
Parties Arranged After 8 P.M.
Alexander Fund—

(Continued from page 1)

out of date book sale on Wednesday, November 1, from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the hall of the Administration building. The purpose of the sale is to provide some of the necessary funds to purchase new books for the new library.

Books are being offered for sale at a give away price of ten, twenty-five, and fifty cents. The books on sale are the out of date items no longer used at Tech. APO urges all students who wish to start a library of their own, or wish to complete one, to purchase these at a great savings. Faculty members are invited to attend and select some also. The majority of the books going on sale are Industrial Engineering and Industrial Management type.

Don't forget, APO's O.O.D.R.S., out-of-date book sale, Wednesday, November 1, at the Administration building from nine until four.

The proposed library and classroom building, to be constructed on the Tech campus that have reached the stage where construction dates have been already set. The first of these is the extension to the east in the Research building, the Bradley Textile building. This building cost ten million dollars to build and equip. The building is air-conditioned throughout the world and it has all the modern equipment necessary and vital in making the textile school at Georgia Tech the world's best.

New College Inn

The buildings that are in construction at this moment are the new wing to the Research building, the Bradley building or more commonly known as the new College Inn and the Architecture building. The new wing to the Research building is costing the school three hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars to build and it will be completed near the middle of next month.

Our new College Inn, a building every student at Georgia Tech from freshman to senior has anticipated for the last few years shall be completed in the Spring of next year. This building will cost one million and thirty-five thousand dollars to build and thirty-five thousand dollars to equip. The pride and joy of the Georgia Tech campus was started two weeks ago. On Monday, October 11, 1950 the ground was struck for the new Architecture building. At the ground breaking ceremonies the honorable Herman Talmadge, governor of the state of Georgia and the honorable B. E. Thrasher, chairman of the University System Building Authority spoke. This building will cost over one million dollars to build and of course its completion will stimulate many student architectural ideas of the last few years.

Football Stand Extension

There are a number of buildings that have been planned for the Georgia Tech campus that have reached the stage where construction dates have already been set. The first of these is the extension to the east stands at Grant Field. This extension will be in the form of an upper deck and will seat seventy-five hundred people. The AA hopes that it will be finished before the start of next year's football season. One of the most urgently needed buildings on the Tech campus will be the new classroom building, a new boiler plant, a student activities building and a chemical engineering building.
New Fraternity Pledge Rosters Show Results of Rush Season

The following is a list of the pledges for the 1950-51 rush season. In order to assist Mrs. Leveille, secretary to the Dean of Students, in getting our student "Tide-over" Loan Fund is

Dedicated to the financial welfare of the University of Georgia, the Society for Fine Foods was formed by the students of the University to raise funds for the support of the University. The Society for Fine Foods is a non-profit organization, and all proceeds from its activities are used to support the University. The Society for Fine Foods is open to all active members of the University of Georgia, and there are no membership fees. The Society for Fine Foods meets on a regular basis, and its meetings are open to the public. The Society for Fine Foods is proud to present its first annual Fine Food Show, which will be held on October 28. The Fine Food Show will feature a variety of fine foods, including appetizers, entrees, and desserts, all made by the students of the University. All proceeds from the Fine Food Show will be used to support the University. The Fine Food Show is open to the public, and admission is free. We hope to see you there!

The Technique, Atlanta, Georgia

Friday, October 27, 1950

UNITED NATIONS DAY

Peace Campaigns Held Throughout World

The most important event of the week was United Nations Day, October 24 which saw various efforts on behalf of peace throughout the world. In the meeting of the General Assembly, General Secretary of the United Nations, Mr. Trygve Lie, addressed the members. He said that the United Nations was the only organization that could bring about peace in the world. The meeting was well attended and the atmosphere was one of hope for the future.

The Technique, Atlanta, Georgia

Friday, October 27, 1950

THE TECHNIQUE


Coke Machines

The second try at dormitory coke machines is praiseworthy.

These Coke machines are part of the plan to install snack rooms in each dormitory. Cigarette and candy machines will be installed later. Plans are being made to acquire sandwich machines and other mechanical food dispensers.

Remember that these machines are being installed for your convenience. If they are not used, they will not be replaced. It will be necessary to remove them from the dormitories.

Editor's note: This action is a fine show of understanding and patience on the part of the faculty, student body, and administration. It is evidence that Tech is determined to avoid any feeling of this sort.

We wish to take this opportunity to extend our heartfelt thanks for the cooperation which has been shown by all involved in this plan.

We ask that all cooperation be continued.

-BJH

Misunderstandings

Faculty-student misunderstandings lead to hard feelings.

Recently there have been a few misunderstandings on the part of students, faculty members, and administrators which have resulted in hard feelings. These misunderstandings might have been avoided but the administration and the student body have not been able to get along very well.

The most recent misunderstanding occurred on the part of the administration. The administration had never told the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines. The administration had been told by the student body that they were going to install dormitory coke machines.

We wish to take this opportunity to extend our thanks to all who have cooperated in this plan. We ask that all cooperation be continued.

-BJH
These will be put up on a first come, first served basis. The posters will be designated to place posters, gushing it is to have your pencil pushing some adolescent who should be given a set wifully destroy the board was the work of some one who possesses a Purchase Card 'can redeem his money 's worth, and the receipts from it sale pays Tech's dues to the Association. Possibly adequate. The reports of these men impressed us with the seriousness of the situation of Tech's membership in the NSA, and we delved into this matter at some length.

Perhaps it will be of interest to the student body to learn that the Purchase Card System is being offered again this year to Tech's students. The plans for the system were made last year, and this system is provided for the student body, for we feel that every student who possesses a Purchase Card 'can redeem his money 's worth, and the receipts from it sale pays Tech's dues to the Association.

Last year the Purchase Card System did not meet with overwhelming response, however, we feel that this year it has been tried, the reaction will prove much more favorable. Under the system, a student who possesses a Purchase Card can redeem his purchase price merely by his discount on a ten dollar bill. The store had improved in its dealings with the student body, and this interest gives us hope that the system will be nearly a hundred per cent this year.

In addition to this Purchase Card presentation, the student body was given the opportunity to purchase items from it members, among them the opportunity for summer trips to Europe. This summer, the Association offered tours to various places, and many students of member institutions at a very reduced rate. These tours consisted of travel through Europe, and it is not to foreign students. Those students who are on foreign aid in their program in the program for the student body felt that the experience gained was worth at least a year of their foreign aid programs, if it is offered again, can be of great benefit to the student body. We feel that it is of sufficient benefit to warrant membership in the Association on its own merits.

The most recent act was the destruction of the bulletin board outside the chemistry annex. Why anyone would want to tear up this board remains a mystery. From the look of the bulletin board, someone threw a brick through it or took a stick and ripped the head board. This board was the second one placed in the location, and the purpose was to allow various groups around the campus to post notice of events. The owners of this board were not able to stop the vandalism, and one wonders if any adolescent who should be given a set of weights with his feathers on.

Another sore spot is the carving of initials and fraternity letters on the chairs. Although no one knows who is taking notes during a lecture, knowledge how doing it is to have your pencil pushing some adolescent who possesses a Purchase Card 'can redeem his money 's worth, and the receipts from it sale pays Tech's dues to the Association. Possibly adequate. The reports of these men impressed us with the seriousness of the situation of Tech's membership in the NSA, and we delved into this matter at some length.

Perhaps the most important single item in the arguments for NSA is the opportunity to offering to get agreements among the students of schools all over the country. Although we feel that this sort of thing would have been desirable to have been attempted if it were mishandled; the present administration of the NSA Congress has managed to make the work done in the various sub-committees during the past academic year of the Congress sets its goal high enough, we feel that it would well accomplish a great deal for this generation.

In the past we have heard a great deal of comment on the wisdom of belonging to the NSA, and we feel that this is the year in which the student body will be shown the benefits of their membership. The NSA Congress at the Student Congress should be given a great deal of work on the problems fac­ ing them, and the continuance of this work is of great importance. At the present time, nobody is sure of the future and the rules of the Association, and we feel that it is up to the officers to try to pin them down and work out the details of the operation of the organization. Our dues are paid for the year, and there is no need for them to hang up their cards. We feel that certain that the entire Tech student body is willing to be shown that their mem­ bership in the Association is well worth it, and our contribution to the committee.

If there are no benefits forthcoming at this time, we believe that the Student Congress should fail to renew NSA's membership in the Congress. We repeat that this is not the time to save old machinery, but it is time to new machinery should be set up well enough to prove its merits.

Perhaps the most important single item in the arguments for NSA is the opportunity to offer agreements among the students of schools all over the country. Although we feel that this sort of thing would have been desirable to have been attempted if it were mishandled; the present administration of the NSA Congress has managed to make the work done in the various sub-committees during the past academic year of the Congress sets its goal high enough, we feel that it would well accomplish a great deal for this generation.
Five Freshmen Face Trial Before Rat Court Meeting

By Orlando Caluff

A rat court was held on the evening of Thursday the 19th in the “P” club room. The rat court, as usual, was formed by: two members of the Ramblin’ Beek club, two members of the “P” club, two members of the Bulldog club, and the president of the Ramblin’ Beek Club.

The setting was impressive. All lights were out except for a single lamp that shone in front of the curt. The first freshman called was Glenn Turner.

Glenn turned out to be a member of the freshman football team. He had missed two pep rallies and had been caught not wearing a rat cap. When asked about the songs he said he knew the Ramblin’ Beek but failed somewhat in the other Glenn excused his absences, and was ordered out the room.

After a short deliberation, he came back in the room and faced the court. He was severely admonished. He, a member of the football team, should have plenty of school spirit, and must set the example for other freshmen to follow. He was instructed to hear the school songs properly, and report to Mickey Sermersheim. When this is done, a vote will be taken on.

Hug Winslow was called next. He had missed a pep rally, and was suspected of not wearing his rat cap. This suspect had no rat cap. After a short deliberation, his rat cap had looked “too new.” He claimed that he attended the pep rally, but the court found him guilty.

The next freshman to be tried by the court was Tom Oldman. He was charged with having missed the first two pep meetings, and not wearing a rat cap. When questioned about the school songs, it was found he knew none of them. His excuse was highly questionable. He made a half-hearted attempt to be present at the first rally at the Fox Theater but he failed.

The court further questioned him about school spirit, and got the impression that the man didn’t care much for his Alma Mater, and he didn’t approve of the idea of wearing a rat hat. After a short deliberation, he too was deprived of the honor of wearing his rat cap for a period of four months.

Next and last freshman was a man from the other border, Carlos D. Sanchez. He was charged with not attending a pep meeting. Carlos claimed that he had been ill, and that the reason why he appeared to be absent is that his name was misspelled at the roll call. Carlos seemed to be having a rough time (Continued on page 16)

Kickoff Banquet Held At Biltmore Tonight; For Alexander Bond

By Norman S. Twilley

On October 27th, at 6:30 P. M., the Crystal Ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel will be the scene of the Kickoff Banquet for the Bulldog football team and the Bulldog Boosters.

The purpose of the meeting will be to raise $5,000,000 for the construction of the Alexander Memorial Field House and the enrolment of new students.

The meeting will have the distinction of being one of the first groups to keynote the annual Homecoming weekend at Tech. It will be held on Friday evening, October 27th, at 6:30 P. M., and is going to be watched closely. “Next thing,” he was told, “It’ll be rougher than I thought.”

The annual Homecoming Decoration Contest is the highlight of every Homecoming week-end here at Tech. Every group that is not going to be watched closely, under the supervision of the Bulldog Club, is going to be watched closely. “Next thing,” he was told, “It’ll be rougher than I thought.”

The annual Homecoming Decoration Contest is the highlight of every Homecoming week-end here at Tech. Every group that is not going to be watched closely, under the supervision of the Bulldog Club, is going to be watched closely. “Next thing,” he was told, “It’ll be rougher than I thought.”

The setting was impressive. All lights were out except for a single lamp that shone in front of the curt. The first freshman called was Glenn Turner.

Glenn turned out to be a member of the freshman football team. He had missed two pep rallies and had been caught not wearing a rat cap. When asked about the songs he said he knew the Ramblin’ Beek but failed somewhat in the other Glenn excused his absences, and was ordered out the room.

After a short deliberation, he came back in the room and faced the court. He was severely admonished. He, a member of the football team, should have plenty of school spirit, and must set the example for other freshmen to follow. He was instructed to hear the school songs properly, and report to Mickey Sermersheim. When this is done, a vote will be taken on.

Hug Winslow was called next. He had missed a pep rally, and was suspected of not wearing his rat cap. This suspect had no rat cap. After a short deliberation, his rat cap had looked “too new.” He claimed that he attended the pep rally, but the court found him guilty.

The next freshman to be tried by the court was Tom Oldman. He was charged with having missed the first two pep meetings, and not wearing a rat cap. When questioned about the school songs, it was found he knew none of them. His excuse was highly questionable. He made a half-hearted attempt to be present at the first rally at the Fox Theater but he failed.

The court further questioned him about school spirit, and got the impression that the man didn’t care much for his Alma Mater, and he didn’t approve of the idea of wearing a rat hat. After a short deliberation, he too was deprived of the honor of wearing his rat cap for a period of four months.

Next and last freshman was a man from the other border, Carlos D. Sanchez. He was charged with not attending a pep meeting. Carlos claimed that he had been ill, and that the reason why he appeared to be absent is that his name was misspelled at the roll call. Carlos seemed to be having a rough time (Continued on page 16)
The Ramblin' Reck parade. The Ramblin' Reck Club, an organization founded by W. A. Alexander as the Yellow Jacket Club in 1923, sponsors the parade each year. All fraternities are urged to do a marvelous job in making the parade a worldwide occasion.

This year the Ramblin' Reck Committee from the Ramblin' Reck Club is made up of Dave Lowi, Ken Farmer, Dan Blitz, and Bill Kennedy. The committee has made all necessary arrangements to carry out the procedure followed in previous parades and succeeded in adding a portion of the Georgia Tech Band. The band will fill in with a few appropriate numbers while the wrecks take their assigned places in the parade. The Bullpups, new initiates in the Bulldog Club, will also be on hand to direct traffic.

The judges selected this year by the Ramblin' Reck Committee are all Tech graduates and two of them were former members of the Ramblin' Reck Club. They are John Chilins, James H. Johnston, and Frank Thayer.

The fraternities are requested to enter a wreck and in the past have shown their ingenuity. This year, in order to distinguish between a float and a wreck, the rules require every entries to have a machine of some sort. Unhappily gathered together for the maximum effect. The following-hour was one of screaming sirens, water squiring monstrosities, roaring and handcuffing engines, and green junk of junk covered with witty posters. The things or machines were also covered with yelling, unshaven, red-eyed human wrecks that for the past weeks had been planning and working to put their entry onto the street.
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ANAK, High Tech Honorary Taps at Homecoming Dance

By Mike Levy

Once again, the annual Homecoming dance will be the scene of the bestowal of honor. The Anak Society will perform its traditional tapping ceremony about ten o'clock while the drumline is beating to the tempo set by the new director. This dance will enter wearing the ceremonial gold "T" which has steadily maintained its local status and will ever continue to do so. The society's honor is shared by both fraternity and non-fraternity students on the campus.

The Anak Society has always emphasized, through the promotion of high ideals, to aid any embryo organization until it has proven its ability to stand on its own. Anak membership is limited to students who have not been in sympathy with the Reck Club are sponsoring the parade. The club has always enjoyed a good reputation with the students and has done a real job for Georgia Tech.

The Georgia Tech Anak Society worked hard in order to put on their first play. They had to do this job in the absence of their regular director, so another—just the will to work. In April of 1947, they staged three first performances. Three one act plays which were given in the YMCA. Mr. Glenn James directed the plays and as far as scenery and lights, there was no money allocated by the school administration, lights and sets were purchased, but better still was the fact that the school offered to pay the salary of a director. So, a local radio announcer was contracted, O'Keefe High School auditorium—just the will to work.

First Attempt Success

The first attempt was such a success that the following month they presented the full length play, "The Drunkard," which was presented also at the YMCA with make-shift scenery. Again, Mr. James directed and again the audience went away satisfied.

The club was making a name for itself, and with revenue made on the sale of tickets plus the generous gifts from the school, it was able to move out of the very inadequate YMCA and rent the Atlanta Woman's Club auditorium for its next production. In November of 1947, "The Male Animal," a roaring comedy, was presented. Mrs. Leslie Zunneff gave more group and herself the effort as director in making it a success. The sets and scenery were leased, and much of the lighting had to be improvised, but the Georgia Tech Dramatic Club, with the help of the members of the club, was able to make the sets and scenery presentable. Again, Mrs. Mary Nell Ivey took his place under her direction was "Room Service," which was presented in February. It did not make quite the hit that its predecessor, "Petiotte Forest," did, but it did well enough to be classed as one of the club's best efforts. The play was successful, but the set could have been bettered. The set was a comedy, and the production staff proved they really knew what they wanted by presenting this production.

Another reason was, "Friday Night." On a very hot Saturday night in May DramaTech picked its first flop. The play, "Heaven Can Wait," was good, the scenery was excellent, but the acting was done, the direction was that of the past proven. Mr. Beane, but the audience had no money to make-shift. It was the school gym
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Volleyball Tilts Are Resumed After Layoffs Due to Rains

By Paul Berg

Jupe Pleuris won back indoor volleyball play at Tech this week-end. Constant rains caused the postponement of a majority of the games to be played over the week-end, thereby putting the schedule several days behind.

Last Thursday, the downpour caused a delay of all games scheduled. All of the games have been postponed until a future date to be decided upon by the two teams concerned.

Friday, Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Theta played a double to play their match, which the KA's won by beating the Phi Deltas in three straight games. The games were complete runaways with KA coming out victorious by 15-0, 15-4, and 15-3 counts.

In the only other game of the day Smith took a match from Calloway by the forfeit route when Calloway could not muster enough men to field a team.

The son finally came back to Atlanta Monday, and with it came volleyball play at the flats. In the first game of the day PI Kappa Alpha won a match from Sigma Nu, although the Sigma Nu's rallied to take the last game. The PI's took the first two games 15-10 and 15-8, and it looked like the match was going to be a complete massacre. But the PI's seemed to let overconfidence get the best of them, and Sigma Nu slipped away with the third game 15-10 to turn the tables on the hapless PI Kappa Alpha.

ATO Triumph

Alpha Tau Omega chalked up another convincing triumph over Beta Theta Pi. The ATO's took all three games, winning the first 15-11, the second 15-6, and the third 15-2. At first it seemed that it was going to be a cake walk all the way, but the Beta's just seemed to fold up under pressure. At the end there was no fight at all left in the losers, and ATO easily chalked up their second win of the season.

The Navy ROTC took a forfeit at the expense of the Newsman Club to chalk up their first victory. It was the second defeat suffered by Newsman, as the Latin American Club took their measure in defeating them.

North Leads Jacket Runners

Although Tech came out on the short end of the game, more yardage in fewer games. Tech gained 205 yards although SMU netted their high of the season from the Wesleyan Foundation along the forfeit route. The Tech football games scheduled only one was completed. Lambda Chi Alpha quarterbacked a 6-0 victory over Lambda Chi Alpha. Bob Hammons scored the only points of the day on a 32-yard field goal. They won first after they dropped their first match to Theta Xi last week.

Chi Alpha squeezed out a 6-0 victory with the Latin American Club staging one of the best campaigns last season from the Wesleyan Foundation along the forfeit route. The Tech football games scheduled only one was completed. Lambda Chi Alpha quarterbacked a 6-0 victory over Lambda Chi Alpha. Bob Hammons scored the only points of the day on a 32-yard field goal. They won first after they dropped their first match to Theta Xi last week.

Bryant Directs 'Cats To Best Grid Years

Head coach of the powerful Wildcat is Paul "Bull" Bryant, one of the nation's outstanding young football mentors. Coach Bryant has the main factor in Kentucky's rise to national prominence in football.

In four seasons at the helm of the Kentucky football machine, the 36-year old former Alabama star has lifted the Wildcats from the South- eastern Conference cellar and established them as one of the nation's leading eleven. Bryant's record at Kentucky stands at 29-30, with 15 wins and 2 ties.

Bryant then moved to Kentucky to rebuild a shattered football team. This resulted in the Wildcat's most successful campaign since 1932. The 1943 season saw the Wildcat mentor coach his team into Kentucky's first major bowl game, the Orange Bowl.

Two out of three games last week.

Delta Sigma Phi also remained undefeated in their games as they beat Sigma Epsilon two games out of three. The first two games went to the Delta Sig's 15-6 and 15-12, but the Epsilon's came to life to take game 15-4.

In Tuesday's first bout, Theta Xi rallied to win the last two games and hand Chi Psi their first defeat of the season. The Chi Psi's lost the first game 15-9, but the Theta Xi's turned the tables and annexed the second 15-7, and the third 15-8.

In one of the closer matches of the day Tau Epsilon Phi dropped a match to Theta Chi by the scores of 15-13.

The only other game scheduled ended with the Latin American Club staging one of the best campaigns last season from the Wesleyan Foundation along the forfeit route. The Tech football games scheduled only one was completed. Lambda Chi Alpha quarterbacked a 6-0 victory over Lambda Chi Alpha. Bob Hammons scored the only points of the day on a 32-yard field goal. They won first after they dropped their first match to Theta Xi last week.

The only other game scheduled ended with the Latin American Club staging one of the best campaigns last season from the Wesleyan Foundation along the forfeit route. The Tech football games scheduled only one was completed. Lambda Chi Alpha quarterbacked a 6-0 victory over Lambda Chi Alpha. Bob Hammons scored the only points of the day on a 32-yard field goal. They won first after they dropped their first match to Theta Xi last week.

In a real thriller, Phi Delta defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last year's volleyball champ. The Chi Phi's set the SAB's down in order by taking all three games by scores of 15-11, 15-14, and 15-16. The Chi Phi's were well commanded during the passing game, but the SAB's ended strong to make the victors realize that they were still on the road to victory. Crawford had to go all out before coming out on the long end of a 15-14 score to take the last game, and the match.

Burge Perfects

In the only other game of the day the Rebels, of the Independent leagues, won a forfeit over Burge, who failed to field a team.

In Wednesday's play Alpha Epsilon Pi added another victory to their record by downing Phi Kappa Alpha in three straight games.
Wildcats’ Record Impressive

There has been a lot of talk around Tech this week about the homecoming game with Kentucky tomorrow. Most people expect the Wildcats to have an easy victory, while others are fully confident that the Jackets will upset the Bluegrass Boys in spite of their unquestionable advantages. Bobby Dodd would like nothing better than to pull an upset this week, for he has said that he will consider this a most successful season if Tech can win just one of their six games. It will not do for Tech fans to be afraid that this is not the week for that wish for upset. However, one cannot give much to those who expect an easy victory for the Wildcats.

Of course the most obvious reason for the nod to the Wildcats is the great Bama Parilli. The Bama, a highly regarded sophomore of a year ago, has certainly proved sensational in the current season. Considered by most as the best T-quarterback in the South, Parilli has completed an amazing 52 passes out of 100 throws for a percentage of 52.0, setting the Wildcats 827 yards through the air. This is an average of better than 137 yards a game. He set a new Southern Conference record for one-game individual passing yards two weeks ago in the game with Cincinnati. He connected with teammate Leskovar in eleven points and five touchdowns. Parilli has hurled 11 touchdowns passes so far this year.

First season Parilli was the top passer in the Southeastern Conference with a record of 57 completions out of 133 attempts, a percentage of 43.1, for a net gain of 1259 yards and nine touchdowns. He made the honorable mention column on many All-American selections, was named on Collier's All-Southern team, and finished very close in the balloting for the SEC’s most valuable player award. This year he was picked by conference coaches on the pre-season All-SEC squad. The six foot one inch, 183 pound junior hails from the NEA Service, New York Sun, and Chicago Tribune All-America team and earned three varsity letters in football and is co-captain of this year's Kentucky squad along with right halfback Wilber Jamerson. His home is the University of Kentucky team last season was labeled "the surprise team of the South" and turned up at the season’s end in second place in the country for the best defense of any major grid team against come.

Coach Bear Bryant has succeeded in building another tough forward wall. The University of Kentucky squad along with right halfback Wilber Jamerson. His home is the University of Kentucky team last season was labeled "the surprise team of the South" and turned up at the season’s end in second place in the country for the best defense of any major grid team against come.

The University of Kentucky last season was labeled “the surprise team of the South” and turned up at the season’s end in second place in the country for the best defense of any major grid team against come.

Winners in the conference race and ranks with several reasons why Kentucky will be favored in tomorrow’s scrap. Although against a common foe, Louisiana State, the 'Colonel' and the Jackets won by similar scores, Coach Dodd explained that LSU was a better team against Kentucky than against us. Van Buren and Hedges were both playing in the Kentucky game, and they were out against us.” In their other conference encounter, the Kentucky squad demonstrated defensive might by displaying its mascot, a live wildcat named "The Colonel." On the sidelines in the Kentucky fray. Sidelining injuries have so far affected this year’s team and restricted playing time in graduation. Coach Bear Bryant has succeeded in building another tough forward wall.

Along with Parilli and Leskovar in the backfield is co-captain Wilbur Jamerson, a senior halfback who has had thirty-three points for the Wildcats this season. Emory Clark, playing left halfback, is one of the nation’s outstanding running backs, and Bear Bryant's most experienced backfielder, Ben Zaranka, are at left end.

Co-captain Bob Gain, 230 pounds of muscle, is tied with teammates Jamerson and Bambino for the team’s leading points scorer with eleven touchdowns to his credit. Along with Parilli and Leskovar in the backfield is co-captain Wilbur Jamerson, a senior halfback who has had thirty-three points for the Wildcats this season.
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Freshmen to Run Tomorrow
In Annual Frost Cake Race

By Merr Wolenburgh

Tomorrow all the freshmen of Georgia Tech will put away their books and don their running shoes to try their luck in the freshmen cake race. This is an annual event held during homecoming week-end at Georgia Tech to enliven the spirit of the school.

The Bulldog Club, as it does each year, will sponsor the marathon and will see that all runners stay on the right course throughout the race. Marty Richman, president of the Bulldog Club, is the official starter and will sound the gun to start the race at Rose Bowl Field at approximately 12:30 p.m. tomorrow.

All freshmen are required to run in this event. Richman stated that a complete roll call will be taken prior to the race. All freshmen not showing up for the race will have a one-way ticket to rat court where they will lose the honor of wearing a Georgia Tech rat cap on or around the campus.

The Spiked Shoe Club of Tech is assisting the Bulldog Club and seeing to the runners right before race time. The Spiked Shoe Club of Tech is consisting the Bulldog Club and seeing that everything runs smoothly.

Freshmen will run to the gate and take a left on Fowler Street. They will continue up Fowler to 30th Street where they will again take a left to Atlantic Drive. On Atlantic Drive the freshmen will come face to face with a hill which at the time of their running will look almost vertical. The freshmen will then take a left on 9th Street, continuing back to where they started.

The marathon will be two and a quarter miles of hills. The race will start at the end of Rose Bowl Field where the freshmen will run to the gate and take a left on Fowler Street. They will continue up Fowler to 30th Street where they will again take a left to Atlantic Drive. On Atlantic Drive the freshmen will come face to face with a hill which at the time of their running will look almost vertical. The freshmen will then take a left on 9th Street, continuing back to where they started.
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Navy Marksmen Begin Firing

On October 23 the NROTC Rifle team began practice for this year's competition.

In its matches last year against other Tech ROTC units the NROTC team won three matches and lost only one. Firing in the William Randolph Hearst Naval ROTC Match, the Tech team placed fifth out of 73 teams compet­ting.

Of 63 teams firing in the Secretary of the Navy Rifle Match, the Tech team won third place. In 46 postal matches against NROTC teams throughout the nation the Tech team compiled a record of 32 wins against 12 losses.

Captain USSIC J. J. Reece, the officer in charge of the rifle team, and Maj. G.R. C. English, the team coach, believe that with the help of returning members of last year's team, W. D. Shippen, J. E. Clegg, A. W. Lowi, R. E. Finley, W. F. Niles, A. E. Layton, L. G. Lipton, J. A. Drago, and E. W. Wall, this year's team will make a showing as good if not better than last year's team.

Tech Meets Kentucky—

(Continued from Page 19)

Shaffer, Coach Dodd is hopeful con­cerning the squad's plain defense. The Jackets drifted behind closed gates all week long against the omnipresent Parilli threat. Coach Gravel's line has im­proved with each game and can be expected to stem the wildcats' rushing attack, but Parilli's aerials must be knocked down or intercepted if the Wildcats are victorious tomorrow.

Five of Kentucky's six games were under the lights at Lexington. The Cats have amassed a total of 180 points in 14 for their opponents, the bulk of the total as a result of 22 touchdowns. Kentucky punters have averaged about 28 yards per kick.

Next week's game will be another home game for the Florida Gators invading Kentucky for the homecoming game. Next on their schedule is Min­nesota State away, then a breather with North Dakota University. The Cats close the 1950 season against the Volunteers in Knoxville.

Experts Counting Grey Hairs After Season's Early Upsets

The 1950 football season, which has brought many a grey hair to the heads of the experts, will be resumed on Saturday. The question of who will be the last team standing is one that few seem to have paid any attention to who was supposed to win the game.

The Southeastern Conference once again is wide open for a series of major upsets. So much so that even to win a game, most teams figure Tuscaloosa. The University of Tennessee, talked to take the championship of the league, takes on Washington and Lee. The University of Georgia travels north to meet Boston College.

Should the upset string either Tuscaloosa, Tennessee, or Georgia break, the Southeastern Conference will prob­ably witness one of the craziest seas­ons of its history.

The spotlight, however, shines right here in Atlanta as Georgia Tech meets the University of Kentucky.

At present both teams are undefeated in their conference. As Georgia Tech can be seen as the team to lack a victory to show for the season.

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

"J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil * Because He Hung The Finger-Nail Test"

You'll Like the Food, the Prices, and the Service at the A & W Restaurant AROUND THE STREET FROM THE AE BUILDING

J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil * Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

RUTCOR - WALTZ - JITTERBUG - RUMBA

DO YOU DANCE? Xmas Parties Are Coming Up! Learn to

FROXTORY - WALTZ - JITTERBUG - RUMBA

SAMBA-MAMBO - CHARLESTON!!!

Beginner and Advanced Classes TEN LESSONS $10

Also Private Instruction O'Mara Studios

46 - 5th Street, N.E.

ATwood 6055

T E C H B A R B E R S H O P

605 LUCKEY STREET, N.W.

Next to Standard Pharmacy

We Have Added Another

Choir to Our Shop

No Appearance Begins with the Haircut We Give the Best

WHEN Sheedy tried to look a gel, he was taught because his hair was cut out of line, poor fellow. Everybody penned him as much he wanted to get fried! Then he hooked onto Wildroot Cream-Oil penny, as they say, to keep him cool. The Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves annoying dry­ness and removes loose, ugly dandruff. It's non-alcoholic. It's easy to use. It keeps his head looking right. It cures annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dandruff. It's non-alcoholic. It's easy to use. It keeps his head looking right.

It cures annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dandruff.
The Prescott Restaurant

533 W. Peachtree St.
Next to Nurses' Home

AIR CONDITIONED

50c — One meat and three vegetables and drink — 50c
Assortment of meats and fifteen vegetables
35c — BREAKFAST ANYTIME — 35c
One egg, bacon or sausage, grits, toast and jelly, coffee

Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly fine tobacco that combines both perfect mildness and rich taste in one great cigarette—Lucky Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, confirmed by three independent consultant laboratories, show that Lucky Strike is milder than any other principal brand. Rich taste? You bet. Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine tobaccos, so you enjoy the happy blending of pure tobaccos, pipe perfec! mildness with a rich, true tobacco taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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